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factories, and then see the paper, white
and pure as an infant's soul waiting for
God's inscription.

A liookl Exaiij!no the type of it.

ent sjyles of corrupt doors. Aitnougn coce of my God I warn you of the fact
over tJiirty tons of vile literature have -- that your children an? threatened with
Seeydetroyed by tho Society for the! moral and spiritual typhokj, and .that
Suppression of Vice, , still there is unless the thing be stopped it will bo to nnir
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' enough of it left in this country to them funeral of body. fuM'.niI of mind.

of an incensed God.
In the year 1SC8 the evil had become
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so great in this country that the con-

gress of tho United States passed a law

funeral of soal. Three funerals in one
day.

My word Is to this vast multitude of
young people: Do not touch, do not
borrow, do not buy a corrupt book or
a corrupt picture. A book will decide
a man's destiny for good or for evil.
The book you read yesterday may have

yustangg the transmission of bad lit
erature through the United StatesNew Yokk. liarwh & Tne

Left Thursday, March 5th, for New

Examine tl print lag of it, and see the
progress from the :i:ao when Solon's
laws were wrijifii tv.k planks, and
Hesitxl's iw-ius a ry v ruU-- n on tabks
of lead, : :id tlrt commands
were written on tables of stone, on
down to Hoe's perfecting printing press.
'Abot'k! It to; the universities

of the pr.-;- f, nil the 'martyr tires, all the
civilization.-!- . ;dl tha battles, all the vic-

tories, --all the 'J fect.--. :.2I tho glooms,
all the LrlgLtnes.?. ;.U the centuries to
make it poble.

A book! It It chorus .f the ages;
it is the drawing :;wi:i in which kings
and queeiis an 1 r.i'nn I jets and
historians a:;d pm! . ;hcrs c.:ro out to
greet you. If 1 wor.;!i!p,J any thing on
earth I would v.:V-'-:; ll.'ut. If I

mails; but there were large loops in
that law through which criminals might
crawl out, and the law was a dead fail
urethat law of 1808. , But in 1873 an Linimeiil

York and Philadelphia to buy his

Spring and Summer
other law was iassed by the congress
of the United States against the trana-inissio- n

of corrupt literature through
the mails a grand law, a potent law,
a Christian law and under tliat law
multitudes of these scoundrels have for

L burned incense to :.;v iljl I. wouldbeen arrested, their property confis-

cated and they themselves thrown into
the penitentiaries, where they belonged.

decided you for time and for eternity,
or it may be a book that may come into
your possession w.

TUK POWEIl OP A GOOD UOOiC

A good book who can exaggerate
its power? Benjamin Franklin said
that his reading of Cotton Mather's
"Essays to Do Good" in childhood
gave him holy aspirations for all the
rest of his life. George Law declared
that a biography he read in childhood
gave him all his subsequent prosperi-
ties. A clergyman, many years ago,
passing to the far west, stopped at a
hotel. He saw a woman copying some-
thing from' Doddridge's "Rise and
Progress." It seeinod that she had
borrowed the book, and there were
some things she wanted especially to
remember.

The clergyman had in his sachel a
copy of Doddritre's "Itisc and Prog

build an :Jtur to ; 1m .God for
good books, i.e.-- u i;l )xk. Inspiring
books. Christian !!;.. iooks ot men,
books of women, I .rt'x f Jj.-- It is

HOW CAN IT BE FOUGHT?

Now, my friends, how are we to war S7 fif..-- n fr
o LAj u Ia.

Poisons need medicine only when
ihoy :ue sick and thir jives in

then they wjint i) very bebt
lh.it ;ui be had. Only uch is kept

; tUfllMXTox Dkl- - Stoke; there
can be found also a full line of Pat-

ent Medicines, Jential Oils I'r-fiuiu-r- v,

Trusses Knlih Tooth
Brushes Medicinal Whiskey, Horse
and Cattle Powders and the best
remedies for all di-e- a and ail-nut- it

of' Horses Mule, Cattle,
' Hogs. Poultry, etc.

Lee's Backache Plasters'
In North Carolina's muiii' 'iliinf1.

Their wninrr!M virtues fadeless t
Kxert an iiitliicnc' sulilime

In mininterinx to human ill ;

And many u imnnlon our way,
Lee Plaster doth allay.

You can ure a bad cne i, J tack- -

against this corrupt literature, and how
Jire the frogs of Uiis Egyptian plague to

of perrucloti! literature fortaied the sub-

ject ot Dr. Talxaago's cermon today,
which was the third ol tli series he is

prcaciiina on the 4 'Tea Plagues of the
Cities." The Brooklyn Academy of
Music was filled in' 'the morningbya
dense crowd eager lOt hear it, and at
night at The Christian Jferald service,
in the New York Academy of Music,

the doors had to be closed long ljefore
the hour of service, .there being 'no
space available within the building for
raoro hearers. So large is the number
ofthose every week disappointed of
paining admission that the project of
hiring the Madison gquaro Garden has
apain been revived. . One citizen lias
oUcred to pay all the expenses if the
Garden "can be secured and Dr. Tal-mag- e

can lje induced to preach in it.
The text of the preacher'B discourse
was tHkerl from fex. viii, C, 7: ''And
the fros came np arid covered the
land of Eg-ypt- . And the magicians
did so with their enchantments, and
brought up fros tipon the land of
Egypt."

There is alniost a universal aversion
to frotfs, and yet with the Egyptian
they were hononxl, they were eacred,
and they were 'objects of worship wliile
alive, and after death they were em

and
witii thcee good U .;. ia.it wo are to
overcome corrupt literature. Upon the
frogs swoop with thi'se .gks. I de-

pend much for the overthrow of in-

iquitous literature upon the mortality
of books. Even god books have a
hard struggle to live.

Poly bins wrote foriy books; only five

be slain? First of all, by the prompt
and inexorable execution of the law.
Let all good postmasters and United
States district attorneys and detectives
and reformers concert in their action to
stop this jjlague. When Sir Rowland
Hill spent Ids life in trying to secure
cheap postage, not only for England
but for all the world, and to open the

of theui left. Thirty lKiok of Tacitusress," and so he made her a present of
it. Thirty years passed on. The
clergyman came that way. and he asked Hats, Shoes,have perished. Tv.vuty bocks of Pliny

have perished. Livy wrote one hunaclie quicker with one. of lice's Plas
where the woman was whom he had, r u, plication,ters than by tiny dred and forty looks; only thirty-fiv- e

of them remain. J3"tch Ius wrote oneri d. seen long ago. They said, "She lives FORand aifter the back:tei.f
can still wear the . i: vvith coni yonder in that beautiful housx" He handred ilarn-s- ; only seven remain.

Euripides wrote over a hundred; only
nineteen remain. Varro wrote the biog

fer! Ibr a month i longer. This
j'laMer is a groat discovery, and it is
hard to find any pain or ache that
will i.ot yield to it. Prepared only

went there and said to her, "Do you
remember mef'' She said, "No, I do
not." Ho said, "Do you iciuemljer a
man gave you Doddridge's 'Rise and Frfy

T. J. hVAi. Drucrsist.
raphies of over seven hundred great
Romans. All that wealth of biography
has If gsjod and valuable
book.- have such a 1 regale to live, what

'.V balmed, and today" their remains may
be found xin;r;ng the sepulchers of
Thebes. These creatures, so attractive

Progress' thirty years ago" "Oh,
yes; I remember. That book saved
my soul. I loaned the book to all my

blessings of the postofliee to all honest
business and to all messages of charity
and kindness and affection, for all
healthful intercommunication, he did
not, mean to make vice easy or to fill
the mail bags of the United States with
the scabs of such a leprosy.

It ought not to be in the power of
every bad man who can raise a one
cent stamp for a circular, or a two cent
stamp for a letter, to blast a man or
destroy a home. The postal service of
this country must be clean, and we
must all understand that the swift ret-

ributions of the United States govern-
ment hover over every violation of the
letter box.

There are thousands of men and
women in this country, some for per

must Jo the fate of Ifjse that aro dis THPonce to the Egyptians,' at divine be
eased and corrupt and blasted at thehest becamo obnoxious and' loathsome, neighbors, mid they read it and were

converted to God, and we had a re very fturt ? They will die as the frogsand they went croaking and hopping
vival of religion that swept through t he when the Ixrd turned back tho plague,and leaping into the palace of the king, MUD,STIkThe work ol ChristL ( jzation will goouwhole community. We built a church
and called u pastor. You see thatand into tho bread trays and the couches

until the ir w'i' lx? nothing kft butof the people, and even the ovens,
good books, and they will take the su-

premacy of the world. May you an65 1
which now are uplifted above the earth
and on the side of' tlio chimneys, but

f.KK'S WAKT SI'l.ririC.
A certain cure lot warts on horses

and mules in Judge L. T.Boykin,
Hie Kditorof Tiik Caucasian, dipt.
Cornelius Paruick, Mnj. W. Lucius
Faison. Messrs. A. l'crd Johnson,
llei ry Ih Taison, Win. II. Faisoti,
Hon. IJ.isc(inil) Nicholson jmd .hun-
dreds of others m Sampson and ad-

joining counties and throughout
1'asteiu Carolina will certify. Sold
only by T. J. LEE, Druggist.

VOUMS IX JIOIWKS.
Lee's Worm Specific never fails to

expel worms from horses and mules.
Warranted in every ca.se. Sold only

For Salelive to fee the illustrious day !

COUI.TKRACT THE BAD Wmi GOOD.
Against every bad pamphlet send

spire yonder, don't you? That church
was built as tho result of that book you
gave me thirty years ago." Oh, the
power of a good bookl But, alas!- - for
the influence of a bad book4

John Angel James, than whom Eng-
land never had a holier minister, stood
hi his pulpit at Birmingham and said:

Dry Goods!and
then were smali holes . in tho earth
with sunken pottery, were filled with
frogs when the housekeepers came to
look at them. If a man eat down to
eat, a frog alighted on his plate. If ho

sonal gain, some tlirough innate de-

pravity, some through a spirit of re-

venge, who wish to use this great BY ALLgood pamphlet; against every unclean
picture send an innocent picture;avenue of convenience and mtelli against every scurrilous song send, acence for purposes revengeful, sala zs- -

'Twenty-fiv- e years ugo a lad loaned toattempted to put on a shoo it was pre-
occupied by ft frog. If ho attempted Christian song; against every bad book 5,cious and diabolic. Wake up the law
to put his headupon a piiloW it had Wake up all its penalties. Let every

court room on this subject be a Sinai

send a good book; .and then it will be
as it was in ancient Toledo, where the
Toletum missals were kept by tho saints

been taken possession of by a frog.

thunderous and aflame. Let the con At present he is selling his entire
stock atvicted offenders be sent for the full in six churches, and the sacrilegious

Romans demanded that those missals

Atlantic & N. C. Railroad- -

TIME T-A-SX- jE lO
To take effect 8 a. m., .Wednesday,

May 28th, 1890.

term to Sing Sing or Harrisburg,
be destroyed, and that the Roman mis
sals be substituted; and the war came
on, and I am glad to say that, the whole GOING EAST.

I am not talking about what cannot
be done. I am talking now about
what is being done. A great many of
the printing presses that gave them-
selves entirely to the publication of vile

matter having been referred to cham

by T. J. LEE, Druggist.
'IIOIIKK AND CATTIjK I'OWDKUS.

We ode- - under this head ti;e best
Condition Powders in the market.
They are prepared by the leading
Drug House of the United states,
fro.ii the formula of the most dis-
tinguished Veterinary Surgeon liv-
ing. They are excellent appetizers-- a

general alterative and tonic, and
can bo relied upon & a remedy for
all diseases of domestic animals.
They are composed of Licorice-Hoo- t,

Juniper Iterries, Flaxseed, Gentian,
(linger, Iron ami Antimony. Sold
only by T. J. LEE, Druggist.

c 0 STpions, the champion of the Toletum
missals with one blow brought downliterature have been stopped or have
the champion of the Roman missals.gone into business less obnoxious.
So it will bo in our.day.What has thrown off, what has kept

me an infamous book. He would lojui
it only fifteen minutes and then I had
to give it back; but that book has
haunted me like a specter ever since.
I have in agony of soul, on my knees
before God, prayed that ho would ob-

literate from my. soul the memory of it ;

but I shall carry the damage of it to
the day of my death." The assassin of
Sir William Russell declared that he
got the inspiration for his crime by
reading what was then a new and pop-

ular novel, "Jack Sheppard." Homer's
"Iliad" made Alexander the warrior.
Alexander said so. The story of Alex-

ander 'made Julius Caar and Charles
XII both men of blood. Have you in
your pocket, or hi your trunk, or in
your desk at business a bad book, a
bad picture, a bad pamphlet? In God's
name I warn you to destroy it.

ANOTHER WAT.
Another way in which we shall light

back this corrupt literature I the
frogs of Egypt Is by rolling over them
tho Christian printing pres3, which shall
give plenty of healthful reading to jJl
ad tilts. All these men ,and women 1 1 re

The good literature, the Christian
literature, in its championship for God

off the rail trains of this country for
some time back nearly all the leprous

Frogs high and low and everywhere;
loathsome frogs," slimy frogs, besieging
frogs, innumerable frogs, great plague
of frogs. What' made .tho matter
worse the magicians said thero was no
miracle in this, and they could by
sleight of hand produce the same thing,
and they seemed to succeed, for by
sleight of hand: wonders : may bo
wrought. After JMoses had thrown
down his stall and by miracle it be-

came a serpent, .and then he took hold
of it and by miracle it again became a
stall, the serpent charmers imitated
the same thing, and knowing that
thero were serpent-i- a Egypt which by
a peculiar pressure on the neck would
become as rigid as a stick of wood,
they seemed to chango the serpent into

. the staff, and then throwing it down
tho staff became tho serpent. So ' like-
wise theao magicians tried to imitate
the plague of frogs, and perhaps by
smell of. food attracting a great number
of them to a certain point, or by shak

and the truth will bring doWn the evilperiodicals? Those of us who have
literature in tts championship for the
devil. I feel tingling to the tips of my

been on the rail trains havo noticed a
great change in tho last few months
and tho last year or two. Why have lingers and tlirough alt the nerves otOTIIEIi SI'KC'rAIriES.

Old Medicinal WPurc us- -
my body, and all the depths of my soulnearly all those vile periodicals been

kept off the rail trains for some time
law.

A Safe and CortainCorn Cure.
Sure Cure for Scratches in Horses.

the certainty of our triumph. Cheer
up, oh men and women who aro toiling

In order to make room.

Call on him for BARGAINS. You
can save MONEY if you are in need of
a winter Vest, a pair of Pants, a Suit,
a Hat, a pair of Shoes or anything in
Dry-Goo- ds

For your SPRING- - GOODS wait for
his new stock .

back? Who effected it? These so
Sure Cure for Eczema in Cuttle for the purification of society! Toil

with your faces in the sunlight. "If
God be for us, who, who can be against

cieties for the purification of railroad
literature gave warning to the publish-
ers and warning to railroad companies
and warning to conductors and warn us?"

and Horses.
Safe and Sure Cure for Lice on

Stock.
Specific for Staggers in Horses and

Hogs.
Sure Cure for Chicken Cholera.

Lady Hester Stanhope was the daughing to newsboys to keep the infernal
stuff off tho trains. ter of the third Earl of Stanhope, and

reacting men ana women, wnat "e
you reading? Abstain from all thorerClUFYING THE XEWS STAND3.'

Many of the cities have successfully

after her nearest friends had died she
went to the far east, took possession of
a deserted convent, threw up fortresses

ing them out from a hidden place, the
magicians sometimes seemed to ac-

complish tho same miracle. While theso
magicians made tho plague worse, nono
of them tried to make it better. "Frogs
came up and covered the land of

books which, while they had some good
prohibited the most of that literature things about them have also an ad amid the mountains of Lebanon, opened

the castle to the poor and the wretched

Scientific remedies for all discass
and ailments of Horses, Mules, Hogs,

Pouttry and Dogs.
T- - J. LEE, Druggist.

Cctober 9th, 1C0(. -- tf

mixture of evil. You have read books
that had two elements in them the

even from going on the news stands.
Terror has seized upon the publishers
and dealers in impure literature, from
tho fact that over a thousand arrests

and the sick who would come in. She
ood and the bad. Which stuck to made her castle a home for the unfortu

you? Tho bad! The heart of. most nate. She was a devout Christian
people i.i like a sieve, which lets the woman. She was waiting for the comimi a n

Egypt, and tho magicians did so with
their enchantment, and brought up
frogs upon the land of Egypt."

A MODERN PLAGUE.
Now that plague of frogs lias eoino

back upon tho earth. It is abroad to-

day. It is smiting this nation. ' It
comes in the shape of corrupt litera- -

!i particles of gold fall through butsm We extend an in
liave been made, and the aggregate
time for which the convicted have been
sentenced to the prison is over one hun-
dred and ninety years, and from the

ST Keeps tiio great cinuers. unce m. aLAO
iirg of tho Lord. She expected that the
Lord would descend in person, and she
thought upon it until it was too much
for her reason. In the magnificent

while there is a mind like a loadstone,
which, plunged amid steel and brass
Clings, gathers up.the steel and repels

fact that about two inillion of their cir-

culars have been destroyed, and the

I 1 jg 51
r. 2p Passenger.

Stations. anw daily',
j cgSa Except
i ajH' Sunday.

Ar. J Lv. Ar. Lv.

'A. M. A. M. P M P M
Goldsboro, 6 30j 3 30
Best's, G 57 7 05 3 53 3 56
La Grange, '7 20 7 30:4 06 4 03
Falling Creek, 7 48 7 53 4 21 4 20
Kinston, j 8 11 8 SOU 35 4 45
Caswell, ; 8 50 8 55 4 55 4 55
Dover, 9 15 10 02i5 05 5 09
Core Creek, 10 31 10 36j5 19 5 15
Tuscarora, ;11 00 11 05:5 31 5 31
Clark's, 11 17 11 41j5 41 5 48
Newberne, ;12 15 3 00.6 00 6 09
Riverdale, 8 37 3 426 89 6 34
Croatan. 3 4S 3 50G 44t6 46
Havelock, 4 08 4 13 6 56 G 56
Newport, 4 37 4 4217 13 7 14
Wild wood, j 4 51 4 55 7 24 7 2J8

Atlantic, 5 01 5 01 7 28 7 23
Morehead C'y, 5 16 5 21 7 38 7 40
Atlantic Hotel,! 5 23 5 28 7 45 7 59
Morehead Dp'tj o 31 7 53

Jp. M. P. M. P M P M

GOING WEST. 2

50 f "i.Passenger. 5
Stations. a ily.

'.xcept .Sun- - 5.
day.

. cj s
r .

Ar. Lv. Ar. Lv.

a', m. a. m. p m p m
Morehead Dp't 6 45 6 00
Atlantic Hotel, 6 48 7 00 6 05 6 15
Morehead C'y; 7 02 7 07,6 17 6 27
Atlantic, 7 18 7 18 6 47 6 52
Wildwood, 7 23 7 23; 7 00 7 05
Newport, 7 30 7 33 7 17 7 34
Havelock, 7 51 7 53! 00 8 10
Croatan; 8 07 8 07 8 28 8 33
Riverdale, 8 12 8 12,8 41,8 45
Newbeme, 8 37 8 50 9 22 1 30
Clark's,. 9 08 9 08,2 0212 12
Tuscarora, 9 18 9 18:2 24 2 30
Core Creek, 9 32 9 32 2, 54 3 00
Dover, 9 48 9 48 3 25 3 40
Caswell, 9 59 9 59' 4 00 4 05
Kinston, 10 08 10 13'4 25 5 00
Falling Creek, 10 26 10 26 5 2415 30
La Grange, 10 42 10 45 5 546 04
Best's, '. 10 56 11 00 6 24 6 34
Goldsboro, 11 30 7 20

IA. U.i A. M. A M A M

a mi f t ; a.i 2 vitation to all memstables of her palace she had two horseslure, xiiese xrogs nop mro me store,- - v.0; ca ;0 oc .fKirt Q ;f the brass. But it is generally just theuie BUUJ.J, Liie umue, wie uuiih.ujg liuuse, a i. groomed and bridled and saddled and
caparisoned, and all ready for the daythe factory, into the home, into the How have so many of the news stands

Last store, on the corner of the
ot the row North of Courthouse, is
the place for . .

lilt AN DIES, WHISKIES,
"

It EE 11, HUM, ALE, GIN, ,

WINES ami Liquors of all kind.
Special attention to our '

in which her Lord should descend, andcellar, into the garret, on the " drawing;
room table, on the shelf of the library.
Whilo the lad Is reading the bad book

he on one of them and she on the other
should start for Jerusalem, the city of

of our great cities been purified? How
has so much of this iniquity been
balked ? By moral suasion ? Oh, no.
You might as w?5ll go into a jungle oftlio teacher's face is tnrned ;the other the Great -- King. It was a fanaticism

opposite. If you attempt to plunge
through a fence of burrs to get one
blackberry you will get more burrs
than blackberries. You cannot afford
to read a bad book, however good you
are. Yon say, "The influence is insig-
nificant." I tell you that the scratch
of a pin has sometimes produced the
lock jaw.

Alas! if tlirough curiosity, as many

way. Ono of these frogs' hops upon and a delusion ; but there was romance,

bers of the Alliance to call and see
us and make this their stopping place
while in Clinton. A big reduction
in Flour.

the page. While the young woman is and there was splendor, and there was
the East Indies and pat a cobra on
tho neck, and with profound argument
try to persuade it that it is morallyreading the forbidden novelette after thrilling expectation in the dream !

Olovor Club Rye Whiskey!
Tlio Ucst and Purest Whiskey In Town.
Absolutely pure and guaranteed to
bo better than any of the so-call-

'Medicinal Whiskies" in the place.

Tetiring at night, reading by gaslight, Ah ! my friends, we need no earthlywrong to bite aad to sting and to poi
one of these frogs leaps upon tho page. son anything. The only answer to
Indeed, they have hopped upon the your argument would, be an uplifted

palfreys groomed and saddled and bri-
dled and caparisoned for our Lord
when he shall come. The horse is
ready in the equerry of heaven, and

head and a hhss, and a sharp, reekingnews stands. of the country, and tho
mails at tho postoffice shako out in the
letter trough hundreds of them. The

1 a 1

the imperial rider is ready to mounttooth , stuck into your, Tho
only argument for n cobra i ? shotgun,
and theonlv argument, for tii?c-- j deal

Full line of Family Groceries,
(.'aimed Goods, Syrups, Tobacco, Ci- -

"
BODEHHAMHER &; RESELL

"And I saw, and behold a white horse,plague has taken at different times
possession of this country. It is one of
the most loathsome, one 'of the most

and he that sat on him had a bow ; and
a crown was given unto him ; and he G.ers in impure literature is ti:3 clutch of

the police and bean j"xip ia tho penifrightf id; one of the most ghastly ofcall went forth conquering and to conquer,invite you toRespect! ully
mch20 tt

A. O lute,
Manager.

the ten plagues of our modern cities. tentiary. The law! Tho law! I in-

voke to consummate t!i worl; so grandTliere.is a vast number of books and
And the armies which were in heaven
followed him on white horses, and cn
his vesture and on his thigh were writly begun!newspapers r prmtea and published

which ought, never to see ' the light. Another way in which we are to drive ten, King of kings and Lord of lords
RAILH0AD HOUSE,;

NEARVfllE DEPOT -

uo, you pry into an evil book, your
curiosity is as dangerous as that of the
man who would take a torch into a
gunpowder mill merely to see whether it
would really blow up or not. Jn a me-
nagerie a man put. his arm through the
bars of a black leopard's cage. The
animal's hide looked so sleek and
bright and beautiful. Ho just stroked
it once. The monster seized him, and
he drew forth a hand torn and man-
gled and bleeding. Oh, touch not evil
even with tlie faintest stroke ! Though
it may bo glossy and .beautiful, touch
it no, lest you pull forth your soul
torn and bleeding under the clutch of
the black leopard. "But," you say,
"how can I find out whether a book is
good or bad without reading it?" There
is always something suspicious about a
bad book. I never knew an exception

something suspicious in the index or
style of illastration. This vonomous
reptile almost always carries a warning

They are --filled with a pestilence that back this plague of Egyptian frogj U Horsemen of heaven, mount! Cava!
makes the land swelter with "a moral rymen of God, ride on! Chargeby filling the minds of wir young pooplw

with a healthful literature. I do not charge ! until they shall be hurled back nrnm mr a n nnn it
epidemic. The ..greatest blessing that
ever came to this nation is that of an
elevated literature, 1 and the greatest

mean to say that all tho books and on their haunches the black horse ofSiinijde-Room- s and Special Conrenieuf
os for Traveling Men. : . YOURfamine, and the red horse of carnage, mmnewspapers ia our families ought to be

religious books and newspapers, or thatscourge- - has been that of unclean ; liter-- and the pale horse of death. Jesus
The Faro is the bet' the ' market atfure. T-iif-a last has iteVvicthns in all every song ought to be sung to the tune forever !

occupations and 'departments. - It has of "Old HundretL" : I. have no sympaaffords, which is always served in
good wholesome style. - Deafness Can't Be Cnrcdhelped? to fill insane asylums and pent thy, feith the! attem pt to make the Train 50 connects with Wilmineby local application, as they cannotentiarics and almshouses .and dens oBoard, per day, only ? v $ 1 50 youiig oia. a wouia ratoer. put m a ton & Weldon train bound North,

shame. The , bodies of tins infection reach the diseased portion of the
ear. There is only one way to curecrusade to keep the young young. , Boy- - leaving Goldsboro 11:50 a.m., and" 44 week, 4 00

44 -- 4 month, 12 00 lie in the' hospitals and in 'the ' graves, Jxpod.. and , girlhood mtistv.Jtiot be' ab-- Deafness, and that is by constitutionbreviated, But. there are good books,while their souls are being ' tossed over
into a lost-eternit- y, an avalanche of

The patronage of tho traveling
public is respectfully solicited.

W. e: BASS,
good histories, good biographies, good

al remedies. Deafness is caused by
aa. inflamed condition of the mucus
lining of the Eustachian Tube.horror and- - despair. The London works of fiction, good books of all styles

with which wd are to fill the - minds ofsepl9 tf "Proprietor.
When this tube gets i&flained you A full line of flue

rattle.
The clock strikes midnight A fair

form bends over a romance. The eyes
flash fire. The breath is quick and
irregular. Occasionally the color dashes
to the cheek, and then dies out. The
hands tremble as though a guardian
spirit were trying to shake . the deadly

the young, so that there will bo no mora

with Richmond & Danville train
West, leaving Goldsboro 2:40 p. m.

Train 51 connects with Richmond
& Danville train, arriving at Golds-
boro 2:55 p. m., and with Wilming-
ton & Weldon train from the North,
at 3 10 p. m.

Train 2 connects with Wilmington
& Weldon through freight train,
North bound, leaving Golasboro at
8;o0 p. m. . L. DLLL,

Superintendent.

plague was nothing to it. That count-
ed i$i victims pj thousands, but this
modern pest has already': shoveled!. its
millions into the harnel house of . the
morally dead. ? The longest' rail;traih

room for the useless and vicious than
have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing, and when it Isentirely clos-
ed Deafness is the result, and unless MBS, BRMJDIESM yfflSKIBS ,there is room for the chaff in a bushel

measure ' which - is - already filled with
; " i!f : t'-- ;Michigan wheat

the inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed

,tliat ever rsn over the . Erie or. Hudson
traeks wafe fiot ; 'long enoudi' xor large. RCEJED BY rEBSJCJOCS BEADING.

.Why are per cent of the criminals

CONSUMPTION

BRONCHITIS
SCROFULA

COUGH OR COLD

Threat Afsctica
"Wasting of Besli

enough to csa'beastliQ.adt-fh- e iorever; nine cases out ot ten are
caused by Catarrh, which is nothing iu uara oi lionntaifl Dew Jast Mmiin the jails and penitentiaries of the

United States today under twenty-on- ecp mi-ba- d .books &Cid newsdarier of Call onbut an inflamed condition of the nuu
cus surfaces. .

We will give One Hundred' Dol
years of agef . Many of them underihia land.in Iba lastCferiifv Vtri" : The

Or any Die n teher th Throat and Zung
ar Xnflattml, J.ach of Mtxmt-gtK.- XirM
Fmxocr, you cm b relieved and Cnrmd b- - seventeen, under sixteen, under fifteen,literature of. a nation-- - dtsfeides-'lhe- fate lars for anycase of Deafness (causednnder-- f ourteen, under tliirteen. Walk WATSON & PEl-EHSON-

,ota nation..; JLicod books, good morals
Bail, booksr. bad morals. ,

along one of the corridors of the Tombs ny iatarrn ) mat we can not cure by
taking Hall'3 Catarrh Cure. Send
for c; --euIars, free.prison in New York and look for your' -- TBesrin with the, lowest of TtUt the lit-- (lopsdiat : CLINTON, N. C.rvn -- feratiir, that;" ;whiqh does not even pre-

tend f5 beBectble from, cover tona mmm .mi WSIUIU Jt lit An eminent surgeon says says that
with four cuts and a few stitches he THE AnNUHnURES AND PRODUCTS?onver ar bkcl?Mprosy. k There' are

f THE UNITED STATES.can alter a man's face so his own4oauy .whose entire busmess it is to dis
mother would not know him. That'spose of that kind of literature. They cpmpnses twryrvtide made in this

Counlrv-Indated- Bid flifiJ ani -display, it before the schoolboy, tin . his nothing. Any newspaper an do
that mach with only one cut. Ex. unto each article thcxamMfindaiirttsej.Way home. . They get - the catalogues"! jjSALEM HIGH SCHOOL.

book out of the grasp. Hot tears fall.
She laughs with a .shrill voice that
drops dead at its own sound. The
sweat on her brow is the spray dashed
up from the river of death. The clock
strikes four, and the rosy dawn soon
after begins to look through the lattice
upon the pale form that looks like a
detained specter of the night Soon in
a madhouse she will mistake her ring-
lets for curling serpents, and thrust her
white hand through the bars of the
prison, and smite her head, rubbing it
back as though to push the scalp from
tho skull, shrieking, "My brain! m
brain!" Oh, stand off from that! Why
will you go sounding your way amid
the reefs and warning buoys, when
there is such avast ocean in which you
may voyage, all sail set?

A book!
We see so many books wo do not un-

derstand what a book is. Stand it on
end. Measure it the height of it,
the depth of it the length of it, the
breadth of it You cannot do jit. Ex-
amine the paper and estimate the progr
ress made from the time of

on the clay, and then on to the
bark of trees, and from the bark of
trees to papyrus, and from papyrus to
the hide of wild beasts, and from the
hide of wild beasts on down until the
miracles of our modern paper manu- -

.H Off t.Us;iii
PURE COD LIVER OIL

" '""With Hypophospnites.
PA LATABLE ! AS. 'fX IXJiC
Ail for Beott't Bmxtition. nf Irliia ffiL

piakatlo or $olicitat(oi induoe iovt --

meorpt a tubiHtute. ,.,.. . "

Sold by all Druggists. v 1

selves." Bad books, bad . newspapers
bewitched them as soon as they got out
of -- the cradle jBtJW&reAofi all, those
stories which end wrong. Beware of
all those books which make the road
that ends in perdition eein to end in
Paradise.' Do not glorify, the dirk and
the pistoi. Do not call the desperado
brave or the libertine gallant ; Teach
our young people that It.. they go down
into the swainpa and marshes to watch
the jack-o'-lanter- ns dance on tho decay
and rottenness, they will catch the raa-iari- a

and death. i '

"Oh!" says some one, I am & busi

THF RF5T MAWfFAflTIIRFRSof schools and colleges, take the names
ahd postoffice addresses and. send their (pm?!eti? in One Royal CWavoVsMowiOOQpr.advertisements, and their circulars!" and
their I pamphlets, 4 and their books 4o mce in rjoth5. in Leather,;.

, INDISPENSABLE -

Ta Buyers orArticles mall lines and
Invaluable as a Statistical work.

OnJen received at office rfthisPaper.

: every one of them. ;

SKTIJESO OUT BAD BOOKS.
SCOTT A BOWME,?herrrl8tNY........... 1 I..
; r " vj i n x 4t1.

. s i Tn the possession 6f these dealers Jt

u. . WTjLER Principal.
A Boarding School For Both.Sexea

SPRING TERM Stiu:fflS r .repamory,

SESSOMS-rHOT- Et

.uuAi uieracure were louna rune nun CaveaU. and Trade-Mar- ts obtained, and ail Pat-
ent business conducted for Moderai Fees.

Our 01 ice is Cqnesite U.S. Patent Office.
ness man, and I have no time to examdred thousand; names ' and postofneeItOSEBOBO, .aN3r,',G. and we eta secure patent ia lees time than thoseine what my children read. I have no
time to inspect the books that come

addresses, to whom it was thought it remote frsrpx Wathicsrton.
might be profitable to send , these cor- - i i..o.f.M i rSpecial ; accommodations for ! tbfe Bead model, drawing or pntQ with descrip-

tion. We advise. If patcntafclc of turi. free cf tor LDSTtryilLIKS Htvvnnn.rupt.things.: In; the year ,1873 . there j ZTtraveling public
Regular boarder; will also, .be IH1

were one hundred and sixty-fiv- e estab- -'

lishmenti engaged in pulalishing cheap. '

cnarfe. oar fee not uae tui parent is Mecnred.
A Pamphlet. --Howto Obtain I'atenU." with

names of actual ciienta in yoar Suite, coantr, or
town, sent free. Address, -

6:A.snow&co.
napesita Patent OSce, Washington, 0. C

would you have tune to go for the doc-,t- or

J- - Would you have tim? to,watcb
the1 progress of d isease ? Would you
have lime for the funeral? Ia the pres- -

corrupt hteratura, From one publish-
ing house there went out twenty differ--

i ;

taken. ' " ; , ""'".,. .
Mna.--J M. sessoms;;

my?---tf . :
" ,3?pprietress.
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